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Tl.re last f'ew months have been mired blessings fbr DUNZ. The
passing of Mr.Lrral Tapp (see obituary on page 5) u'as received u'ith
great saclness b5, all the Board and other membcrs qho knew him The
propert.v recentll der,eloped b1 \luIray' and Lois has been featured in
Flight three times prer iousll. Their enthusiasm lvas still so strong alLer
conrpleting the project ther s ere seeking to sell and to do it all again.
Sadly that is not to be. Our thoughts and prayers are lvith Lois

wetland care
NEW ZEALAND

Our business is to hamess community, business and government
resources to restore and develop lost wetland areas within New

On the positive side uas the AGM at Wairakei attcnded b1' many
stal$,afis inclLrding \lumar and Lois. It appeared to have been enjoyed

Zealard.
Wetland Care members recognise that wetlands are vital to
the wellbeing of the environment, acting as huge ecological
sponges by soaking up pollutants and filtering water before it

b-v all.

At the AGN'I the Board announced it is seeking to secLlre an emplol'ee
to help lead the marketing and co-ordrnation ofthe societl,. The Board

reaches sfieams, rivers, lakes, aquifers and the sea.
Our initiatives focus on matters as far-reaching as groundwater

r.r'ill revisit i1s long ten.r.L strategy at the November mceting s'ith a licu
to then finalising the position description and seeking somcone to start
early next year. \\-hen finalised. a copy' of the position description u ill
be circulated to all members. 11 you think 1'ou Gt tl.re blll or knos' of
sofreone rrho does please apply.

flood control, nutrient and contaminant
management and climate change - all critical factors for the
conservation of freshwater and saltwater wetlands and marshes.
We want to preserve and conserue the flora and fauna of our
most endangered ecosystem so that vibrant wetlands are our
legacy to future generations.
Funding for projects comes from the Waterfowl and Wetlands
Trust which was established by Ducks Unlimited New Zealand
Inc in 1991, as well as membership, donations and corporate
replenishment,

Also at the AG\1 Ossie Latham's resignation u'as received uith regret.
Ossie l.ras been and cot.ttinues to be one our hardest u'orking members.
The ellbrt and time he has put into pateke and the association s'ith
Banrock Station sponsorships has becn alesome. Thanktirll.v Ossie
conti;rues to u ork tirelessl,r,- and his effbrts are much appreciatecl. He
uas a most \\'ofih) recipient of the Bill Barett Troph,v.

memberships.

Central to Wetland Care New Zealand's mission is forming
partnerships with people and organisations with similar aims.
Money from our partnership with Banrock Station Wines has
been given to wetland conservation projects done by, among

It lvas *'ith pleasure ue uelcomed Dan Steelc on to the Board. For
those of 1ou $ho hare not nlet Dan I suggest -vou jump onto w\ulv.
blueducklodge.co.nz to see u'hat he is about. Dan ancl Sandy are

expectillg the bifih of their first child shortll'so rve uill try not to put
too much r:fa load on lTim. lt's great to havc sonleone younger than the
rest of us join the Board. \\'e rvould like to sec our average age lou'er.
Ifyou have an interest in serving pleasc let us knou'.

others:

Tutukaka Landcare Coalition
Tawharanui Open Sanctuary Society Inc.

I u'ould like to thank all those who have written to me in response to
my previous corl'lments in Flight. I am consciotts I still otve a reply or

Ducks Unlimited Operation Pateke

Henley Trust, Masterton

t\\,o and that will happen. All letters are shared rith the Board and all
comments, positive or uegatire. are helplul. Thel are beitlg listened to
and u,ill assist us as \\-e set the soals lbr the nert les vears.

Karori Wildlife Sanctuary, Wellington

As $'e approach sumtrer

Kitchener Park, Feilding

rvebbed lrorn the \\ater that has lallen tlpon us. W'e may like rvcbbed
l'eet on our waterfbwi but fiankll', they look stupid u'ith u'ork clothes'

Port Charles release 2005 at Coromandel

Manawatu Estuary Trust, Foxton
Mangaone Wetland, Raetihi

Masterton Intermediate School, Masterton
Steyning Trust, Hawkes Bay

Travis Wetland Trust, Christchurch

For sale

Waitakere Branch of Forest and Bird, WestAuckland
Yellow-eyed Penguin Trust, Dunedin

hope that

lour tect are not

pcrmanentl)'

25kg drums of Metsy Gorse spray
each

Contact: Dan Steele

f{ew Members

Patrons
Lady Isaac. QSM

.lirn Campbell
David Smith

Fiordland pateke release, 2009

Railene Mabin of Waipukurau

Chairman
Ross Cottle

Christchurch
Masterton

Our new website has been ameliorated, improved, zapped
up, given new life by our wonderful Michelle Cooper of
Artemis Creative Studios.
Next Flight issue - a page for children!
Have a look at www.ducks.org.nz and enjoy!

This fabulous photo shown on the
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last time.
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President

Craig Hart of Palmerston North

sectioq witl have a ongoing collection ofI'iigtrt.

While supltorting the preservation of'threale ned wate(bv,l and
the ethical and sustainable ttse ofwetlands

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
tl

Cape Kidnappers pateke release, 2008 and 2009

The Library at the University of Otago, periodicals

efJb c t i tt e .,t e t I on d res I or at i o n, d et e I o p m en l,
reseorc h, educdtiotl and advocacy,'

er

,A11

We have eight (8) for sale at $600 dollars

(07) 89s6276

To d e I iv

Black and white half page $ 1 80, Black and u,hite 1/4 page $90.
to be produced camera-ready.
Discount lbr long-term ads - ask Editor
Waterlbwl advefis are free to members. Please contact the
Editor r.vith any suggestions or to book a space.
Contributions liom men-rbers and other readers, including
photographs. are welcome.

Davitl Smith

Wairio Wetland, South Wairarapa
Wetland Trust New Zealand, Rangiriri

I

0.r,*

Palmerston North
South Wairarapa

John Dermer

Feilding

Kevin Campbell

Napier
Whakahoro

Dan Steele

362 667s

376 4448

858
307
328
(06) 83s
(07) 89s

9506
78s5

9740

72t8
6276

Cover photos: At Cape Sanctuary" Cape Kiclnappers, a llfth release of
pateke took place in August. Here, Luke and Zoe,v Marsden tlith one
o1'them. Story and more photos insidc.

Inset: President David Smith showed the appreciation

of

Ducks

Unlimited NZ with these presentations during the conference dinner to
Amanda Moss on 1eft, of Banrock Station Wines, Australia and, right,
Li Camilleri of Consteliation Wines NZ for their ongoing enthusiastic
and vital support and sponsorship over the years. More photos inside.
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Ducks Unlimited New Zealand
Conference and AGM Report
Bayview Wairakei Resort,
Taupo 30 July -August 2010
A cold but clear Taupo greeted us as we arrived Friday afternoon
at the Bayview Wairakei Resort. Drinks in the bar got us all
chatting au'ay, where we met some members that hadn't been to
conference before which is always wonderfu1, when they join in
and find we're a great bunch ofpeople.
Joining us for the weekend also was Amanda Moss who was
over liom Banrock Station Wines. Australia and Li Camilleri of
Constellation NZ and u,e got to meet our new webmaster Michelle
Cooper and her paftner, long-time rnember Andrew Fulfbrd.
Dinner that night u'as up to us to organise for ourselves, some
stayed in the hotel and others made their rvay into Taupo city and
enjoyed a great mea1.
Saturday morning started with the AGM, u.here out-going (in
both personality and fact) president Ross Cottle handed over to
our new president, David Smith. Three points were raised at the
meeting.

. A proposal that from next year we would consider
moving, with a possible slight change in format, the conf-erence/

AGM forward to earlier in the year approximately March /
April to try to encourage f'amilies along and avoid the Rugby
World Cup. More on this as information becotnes available.
. The Board ale creating a new position, working on tlie job
description now, for someone u'ho rvill be part time, revitalise
the n-rembership and get suppoft fi'om the corporate sector of
society and raise awareness of Dl-rNZ. They u,il1 advise the job
description once finalised but ''We mav not get it right to stafi
u,ith but will work on it until we do."
. Next year's subscription levels were also discussed by the
Board and they've decided not to add to the burden, so the
charges will not increase for 2011-2012 but it is inevitable that

it will have to increase the fbllowing

year'.

We loaded onto the bus and departed for our wetland tour rvhere
we visited a recently created 24-ha Ohaaki wetland established
by Fish & Game at a site where the ground has settled through

geothermal steam extraction lbr power generation pulposes.
Some challenging issues with the design and construction cltlthe
1.2km bund were explained as the landscape rvill continue to
subside at varying rates generally 300mm per year with a rise and
fall of water of 2m. This wetland project has had to overcome
some unique engineering issues and thank you to John Meikle
who 'put it into perspective' for us extrernely we1i.
.lohn Meikle is a Fish & Game Officer, Eastern Region and is
based in Rotorua. He is responsible for the management of a
number of significant wetlands in the Bay of Plenty area. He is
a wetland enthusiast and keen watertbwl hunter r.r-ho prer,ioush,
was a member of DU.
We then moved onto rnultiple remnant oxbou lagoons at \\'aiotapu

(an oxbow being a U-shaped bod,v of \\'ater fonred u'hen a
wide meander tiorn the main stem of a river is cLtt otll u-hich
are currently being restored by Fish & Game. John 'put inro
perspective' the value of these areas fbr *,atertbu.l. l-nanagement
issues and funding sources

for this work. The

streant ri as
straightened in the 60s and has fil1ed with a variety of rubbish and
the habitat gone.
There is no public access to these bunds it is purely for the
rvaterfowl. Each farmer was contacted by John and given the
opportunity to have this work cornpleted; those that have taken
the opportunity are extremely pleased. Some that turned it dorvn
originally have since been in contact trying to become involved
but unfortunately there was only so much nroney available and it
has all been allocated. John is doing malellous work and is to be
congratulated on making some areas that were really a tip into a
fantastic habitat for waterfowl.

L

We ended up in the Huka Prawn Park Riverside Restaurant, ate our
fill and then went for a vu'ander around the farm, or most headed for
the golf 'Killer Prawn Hole-in-One-Challenge' and tried to land
their golf ball in to one of the rings floating in the prawn ponds
- unfbftunately none \\,ere successful that I sau,, some interesting
golf swings, but no hole in one!
Back to the hotel: silent auction items collected. main and silent
items arranged, changed lbr dinner and back for a great evening.

We brought the staft time of the evening's events forward to
accommodate those that would wish to watch the A11 Blacks vs.
Australia at 10prn. lt a1l went extremely smoothly with Bob Wood
as always in flne fbrm and managing to extract a credible amount
frorn the members present. When we won everyone u,ent home
u,ith an even bigger smile on their faces!
The Bill Barrett Trophy was presented to Ossie Latham.
Special thanks were given to Li Camilleri of Constellation Wines
NZ and Amanda Moss., Banrock Station Wines, Australia tbr their
companies' ongoing interest in and support of Ducks Unlimited
NZ.
Sunday's guest speakers started r,',ith Dan Steele, our ner.vest
director. on 'The Economics of Conservation'. This man has some
amazing ideas and great enthusiasm fbr what he wants to achieve
at the Blue Duck Lodge and because ofall he's done so far and his
plans for the future he is changing the name to Blue puck Station.
He now has a Cafd, Art Gallery and Museum. He is preserving and
repairing all the old huts on the property including the old Dobbs
Homestead where they raised 18 children and the original school
for the riverboat people, turning back the clock and showing l-rovn,
it u,as 100 years ago.
Diversity is better than intensifying and so he is joining his
farming with tourism and conservation. There are cr,trrently 12
pairs ofwhio on and around the station on which he keeps a keen
eye. Currently has a manuka honey operation, tuming his boar
problen-r into the tourism dollar as An-rericans are happy to leam to
hunt boar. not being terribly interested in stoats. Future projects
inch.rde renewable power sources, home grorvn food/orchards/
organic gardens and own mrlk production. This is a station to
cerlainly keep an eye on.
Michelle Cooper, Webrnaster spoke or.r 'Our Webpage and Kids
Comer' and showed us what she has achieved tvith the website to
date and what she has planned lbr the future with on-line shopping,
conference registrations, resources for schools. Michelle has tried
to make it easier to navigate and to update monthly to keep all the
nervs relevant. She has us up and running on Facebook lvhich is
where the future members seem to get al1 their information tiom.
Also further down the track a Gal1ery- any contributions gratefully
received and a kids' corner. A kids' club for 2 -1,1-year-olds
r.vith a welcome pack and a fun sheet which will be included

in

each Flight publication. Puzzles, downloads, lact sheets"
garnes, w-allpaper for their computers. Also a 'how-to'. using the
experience we have already accumulated and prot,ide pdf sheets
that can be dou'nloaded, e.g. teal boxes forhigh school rvoodwork
students to produce. Check out our u,ebsite tbr yourself: wwr.v.

Lois and Murray stafted thelr retirement project at Parua Bay
only seven years ago. Flight 117, Octobere 2003. Flight No.
On August 19, 201 0, Murray Tapp passed away at North Haven
Hospice. Tikipunga. Whangarei.

Loving and devoted husband of Lois, loving father and family
man and creator rvith het of the beautiful Lakelands at Parua
Bay near Whangarei. Murray had been presented in 2009 with
Ducks Unlimited Neri, Zealand's Lifetime Achievement Award.
It was presented by (nou') president David Smith, who travelled
to Lois and Murrav's home to deliver the Award. See photo
Lois took on the da)'. below.
Murray had not been t'ell for a long time, but still his death was
a shock coming so close to the time he and Lois had attended
the DU Conference at \\airakei -iust rveeks before. "But he
looked so welll'' xas said hv so manv olhis liiends.

Lois has told Flight that she had
taken special care throu-sh the
years to ensure rhar \lural'>
nutrition was the ven' best that
could be given considering his

of the

Speaking

Mulray and Lois were passionate about wetlands, wildlife and
the environment and their legacy on this pafiicular piece of
New Zealand will long stand as a testament to their dedication,
hard work. creativity and vision.

Lit-etime

realised just how 'tickled pink '
Mumay was to haie been given
thatAward, He felt very honoured
and as a bonus, he thoroughly
enjoyed David's visit.

"He was determined to attend
the conference in spite of not
feeling well at the time and said
afiervards that he was so very
glad we went".

Pateke spotted in Waiwhetu Stream,
Lower Hutt
Hutt City resident Wendy Baker did

species re-ir.rtrodr,rcecl since

1

995.

ZE.\L-\\D1-\

is keen tbr local people
on

to repofi unusual bird sightings tl.rorLgh the Report a Bird fllnction
its u,ebsite u,u,u,.vjsitzealandia.com,

reponabird.

a

double take when she spotted a strange
duck swimming with the mallards on
Waiwhetu Stream in late July.

the world.
Because the bird had coloured ID bands

chlorotis), one of the rarest ducks in

on its legs, Wendy was able to check

with Conservation Manager Raewyn

Empson at ZEALANDIA - formerly
known as Karori Wildlife Sanctuary to confirm ifit could have come from
their population of pateke. The bands
correlate with those of a bird banded
at the Wellington sanctuary (15km as
the duck flies from Waiwhetu) in2004.

Pateke were first released
ZEALANDIA

at

in

November 2000,
where they have literally 'taken off'.
However, despite successes like this,
the pateke remains one of the world's
rarest ducks

ll

there are photos on the back cover).

Achievement Au'ard. Lois told
Flight, "i don't know if David and
the directors ol Ducks Unlimited

.{nd fina111-ue heard from directol Jim Lar.r and "Pictures from
\\'airio \\-et1and". DU's ntajor uetland u'ill outlive us a1l. It's on

Photos pages 8, 9 and

on a natural peninsula surounded by lakes on three sides,
provided a pert'ect breeding habitat for myriads of birds both
native and introduced, and gave enteftainment of the avian
variety beyond their wildest dreams. (It is now for sale and

i11ness.

A quick intemet search confirmed that
the newcomer was a pateke (Alas

Santlra Pipes

The 9.5ha of wetlands and associated plantings, with the house

:=:

ducks.org.nz

the eastem shore ofLake \\airarapa and tjts into our strategic plan,
os-ned br'\es Zeaianders. u'orked in conduction u,ith DoC. lt's a
slos -staqed approach inr olr'ing a variety of community members
and ases s ith sorne olthe plirlary schools involved now for their
fifth y ear. .\n anazing elton - it is wonderful to rvatch its progress
and see the educatior and pride it is instilling in the comrnunity
at large. Thanl 1ou to Jim and his team for a wonderful job they
are dorng.
That brouqht the u,eekend to a close, said our good-bves and
headed otT in a1l di1I-erent directions but all with the same soal in
mrnd.
Congratulations to everyone on a great weekend as always.

135, April 2008 and also Flight 141 October 2009 featured the
developing story and many photos - one wouid find it hard to
believe just how much was achieved in such a short trme.

.

With a dozen nationally-scarce bird
thanks to Sandra Pipes and Lois Tapp
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i\entu311\ took place on Cape Kidnappers after rain

grolr'n lbl the venture
Depanment of Conserr ation -\huriri \ursery r oh.rnteers. \lanl hands made light
work rvitl-r tl-re last of the plants being staked and tred just rn tir-ne fc,r the heavens to
open yet again. Enhancing the vegetation around dams is certainiv proving benetjcial
fbr pateke. Some of the dams fericed and planted in 2008 are no\\' home to a nurnber of
pateke. This is w,here there was barely a puddle surrounded by paddocks in 2008. 'Bob
and Heather's'dar-n now accommodates a iarge group of 13 pateke rvhich are often seen
sheltering ir-r the vegetation or sunning themselves on the bank edge.
Keen Havelock North Scouts along with friends and parents became conserration
volunteers at the Cape Sanctuary in August to assist with a slightly different approach
to pateke monitoring.
b,v the

br.rt

Golf Course danr
to the coastal $ etland tront
RansaiiLa Beach and the

plantinu in

disr-Lrpted nLrmerous prer ious attempts. Or er 50(l plants har e been

All

which r,r'as a really appreciated
The pateke s'ere released
locations: some sent on lhe

who was he?

John James Audubon (April 26, 1785 - January 27, 1851) was a French-American
omithologist, naturalist, hunter, and painter. He painted, catalogued, and described the
birds of North America in a form far superior to what had gone before. Audubon's
influence on omithology and natural history was far-reaching. Nearly all later
ornithological works were inspired by his artistry and high standards. Charles Darwin
quoted Audubon three times in The Origin of Species and also in later works.
Audubon developed his own methods for drawing birds. First, he killed them using
fine shot. He then used wires to prop them into a natural position, uq$ke the common
method of many ornithologists, who prepared and stuffed the specimens into a rigid
pose. When working on a major specimen like an eagle, he would spend up to four
1 5-hour days, preparing, studying, and drawing it. His paintings of birds are set true-tolife in theil natural habitat. He often portrayed them as ifcaught in motion, especially
feeding or hunting.

conserlation uork. The
release tied in nice11.
Course superintendent
school visit by Te Mata

-

the released pateke have coloured leg bands so that they can be individually identified
it can be dillrcult to see these bands wl-ren the birds are slvimming, moving through

dense vegetation or roosting along the banks. Floating pontoons have proved useful
elseu''here. The structures provide a saf'e resting spot tbr pateke and make it possible to
see 1eg bands with binoculars. The Scouts designed and constructed two pontoons out
of timber and plastic drums.
The day of launching thanktully dawned flne and after a bit of maneuvering and careful
adjustrnent ofthe water ballast the pontoons were torved into position by keen kayakers.
The Scouts also had a chance to try radio-trackir-rg sor-ne of the pateke that canyradiotransmitters to monitor sun'i\'al and molement.

"The project combined communitl senice and learnins about conservation \\'ith
constmction and oLrtdotrr skills so it sx5 936:in1\ a $rn-\\in tbr Scouts and pateke".
said Kar Clappen.-n. Scou Leader.
.\Iler a ri eek the p:rteke u ere alreadr seen Lrsrns the pontoon latinched on the large Cape
dam out near the coast on Cape Kidnappers."I har e to admit I s as slightlr'apprehensir e
about hon the pateke rr'ould take to the st1'Lrctlrres but sure enough after onlv a s eek in
position thev rvere taking advantage of their nerv ltmiture.

"There har.e now been over 200 pateke released at the Cape Sanctuary and

ti-rese

pontoons will certainly help us tell lr,ho is still around once the last transmitters currently
on birds run olrt of batteries", said Tamsin Ward-Smith, Cape Kidnappers and Ocean
Beach Wi1d1il'e Preserve Manager.
A tburth release of 90 pateke had taken place on May l3 and 14. Seventeen were 1-rtted
rvith radio transmitters. Six of these have been lost. At least one and possibly two of
the deaths were by harrier, while two appear to be fion-r cat and the other tu''o unknown.
On the positive side pateke are being sighted all over the Sanctuary and even outside.
Flocks have been regularly seen waddling around the paddocks by staff out rabbitshooting at night, and elservhere in the Sanctuary on remote dams. Two pateke (one
fion.r the original release in May 2008) are also sighted regularly on the Te Awanga
Lagoon. The first ducklings ofthe season u,ere spotted by Rod Dickson at the end of
.luly while lilting the feeders, and other signs of breeding are underu.ay with mating
obser-ved already between sorne ofthe nervly released pateke.

run so smoothly

so delighted
ve fbr them to

the u,ider
conseln'at1on

Charlie Money of Dargaville
On August 11 2010. Charlie N4oney of Dargaville , dearly loved husband of Evelyn
( Buddy) passed away in his 90th year. He will be missed by all who knew him

and messages can be sent to

Mrs

E A Money,

5071 SH 12, RD 2, Ruawai.
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Left; John Meikle explains the
background andfuture plans for
the Ohaaki wetland project.

Conference 2010 photos these ones thanks to Lois Tapp

Lois Tapp kindly took and sent to
Flight the photo,\ on this page

Below left. Sluntping and erosion
of the bttnd o*all

Attctioneer Bob Wood vvith l[arv and Ossie Latham
The scene during the dinner

t

t

President David Smith showed the appreciation of
Ducks [-,nlimited !{Z with these presentations dtu'ing the
conference dinner to Amanda Moss on l".ft, o.f Banrock
Stotiort W'ines, Aus'tralio and, right, Li Camilleri o.f
Cc.tnstellation Wines NZ for their ongoing enthttsia'stic ond
vital support and sponsorship over the .vears.
Williant Abel and past president Ross Cottle

A

perspective ,-iev' shov',s part of bund wall and a glimpse of the

riler

The largest o.f the three Waiotapu oxbow lagoons

Keu tutcl Jart Cook

Sarrclra ond Stephen Pipes

John ond Gai.l Cheyne

Shrdying the culvert

Ever-laithful cmd energetic ctttclioneer, Bob

e-

W'ood

i"le-* DLi directrtr Dan Steele of Blue Duck Lodge

Adrninistration supretno Sandra Pipe.s, Jan Abel and DUltlZ
president Dovicl Snith

;tresents "The Economics of Conservation" and reveals
his plans.fbr Bltte Duck Station
Moving along the.fringe of the orbou, lagoon
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COnfgfence 2010 - pnotos courtesy of sandra Pipes
Blue Duck Lodge grows into Blue
Duck Station
and more good news as well

Spring special!
Book into Blue Duck Lodge (not Whio), for two or more nights, Sunday
to Thursday and we'll take 25% off.vour accommodation. Bookings to
be made by end of October.

Baby Blue due Christmas Day

In.luly Dan Steele, nerv DU dircctor. and his team at Blue Duck Station
purchased the Ruslings and Dobbs farms, between the home larm and
N'laungaroa Road. "\l'e figured Blue Duck Lodge didn't quite cover the
sheer size of the two farms combined (5200 acres) so we've renamed
it Bh-re Duck Station. With the ner,v farm coures a 1ot more country fbr
you to play,, hur.rt and explore. but also more responsibilitl,to irnprort\rater quality and lrabitat 1br blue ducks. Fortunately the first blue duck
(l-hio) l'ere spotted on the Oruru stream, by Simon, so that's good
neils. We noll need to set a burch olneu'traps through thc bush and

Last but cedainly not least, Blue Duck and Snowy Waters lodges are
breeding!
Dan anri partner Sand1, are expectirlg their first baby this Christn,as.
Blue already has his (or her) first quad and a handy huntau'ay won't be
tol) lar a\\ av but the),'re also in the market lbr good quality baby goods
{hard to come by in Whakahoro!) If you're travelLng this way and have
an\ sear \ou need to find a good home lbr u,e're keen to trade.
E

*
E

ma I dan{-! b Iueducklod ge.co. nz
1

Li Camilleri of Constellation

along streams, put up l'ences, plant native trees... remember volurteers
are ahvays u'elcome!" he repofis.

llic

Museum of Bridge to Nowhere era

e

Wines NZ and

Amanda Moss, Banrock Station Wines, Attstralia

Hood

Mtnray and Mat'garet Shav

During our flrst clean up of the larm u,e lbund several liistorical
ar1elacts lelt behind by earl1, settlers. These will go into the neu,Blue
Duck Nluseum ncar the Cafi, and be houscd in the historic post oihce
and school buildings *e have inherited. This rvill be built up orer tirne
and is another u'ay the Blue Duck Team can preserve thc irnponant
history of the Whanganui river.

rl

Radio Safety System
\\'e are in the process of installing a neu' radio svsten x hich s il1 cor er
the entire larm. our cnd of the Bridge to \o\\ here cr cles rr,,rnd par .,4
the \Vhanganui river.
This uill make BIue Duck Stetiol] rrn ir.r.rporl:uli::rli1 b::: ti,;,;"::
be used bl Search and Rescue. DOC. the poiice .l1il iil::!:j:r r'Fi:.iiri::
irl the area. \\ e'r e been kl]o$ r.] to pu11 the ..di per:rin rrul ol :he
and bush.
Biue Duck Lodge is trn Facebookl Just type Bhie Duck Lodgc- h the
searchbox. find our page and become a tanl

drli

Sctndy ll'aters and Don Steele - photo coLrrtesv Lois Tapp

Left to right around the table Ken Cook, Gail Cheyne,
John Cheyne and Jan Cook at our htnch time venue.
.a

Conference may be
moved to
a

different date
Neil
Candy
i.![

Long-time DU member Jack Luttrell
o.f the Wairarapa is delighted to hear
that the conference may be moved to
a dilferent date Jrom the normal end
qf Jult, v,hen he hcts another pressing
crnnttal commitment. Here he is in his
rtrsh v,oven hide, ttnd above, vvith Jess
at home.

A

7

DU's Gordon Ell

As a relaxation I developed a riverside propert-v
on the Matakana River ncar Warklorlh. lt was
s1eep. overgrazed Iand overlooking a navigable
stream and ue planted native trees and dug
ponds to enrich the bird habitat. Even thouglr
the spaces uere small our ponds attlacted
breeding duck. pukeko and. brilliantl-v, in the
llrst ueek. a bandecl rail.

Prolific author,
conserYationist and
photographer
On the eve o1- the launch ol- his latest ol 30
books, Wild Neu, Zealand flom the Road, in
Scptember, DU men-rber. author and publisher,
Gordon Ell $rotc to Flight on our request. In
2009" Gorclon EJI published 'Attracting Birds
and Other \Vildlil'e 1o Your Garden in Nerv
Zealand.' no doubt a f'eature in manv o1'our
rcaders' iibrarics and bookshelves. His rvords

lbllou:
I joined

Dr-rcks Unlimited

alor,g u,ith

a

handlul

'in the early

ol

days'

Forest and Bird

actir,ists. \ile liked the idea ola group ofpeople
focussing on u,etlands and their protection. It's
been great to see the gro*th of nel protected

areas, restoration

Self-contained homestays owned by DU members offering hospitality
- add

owners ready to offer hospitality and a new experience.

of

I'r'onr paradise drLck 1o pheasants and

in the

outdoors b1,

rn.v

EII, riell-knou'n in

the

occasional kookaburra.

I

of its use uas limited to

have lblloued u,iLh interest the spreacl

ol

a

Have a look at the websites and go for a

and

So fbr a start, here are five and photos of lbur...:

the

it

Ne*,

restoring u'etlands.

rl

tl-rroughout the year.

Woodville -

With Neu, Zealand's natural

Ruffit Lodge (The Candy l'amily)

increasins urbanisation. putting land

wwr'v.rulfi tlodge. co.nz

to

Hunterville -

conser\c our uniquc enrironment

has been a priority.

Sophisticated

Rathmov Galden Cottage (The Grace 1-amily)

tourist services. for visitors and Kirvis
alike, bring nature to the roadside, and
dedicated reseln-es allow the public
to experience u,ildlife in rnore natural

Rathmot Garden Cottage

'Wild New Zealand fiom the
Road," explores the more easily accessrble
r.r'ilderness oI Neu Zealand. outlining its

o.

nz

Bumblebee Cottage.just,lkm 1l'om the centre oltown.

Conveniently organised by regions. and
with all journeys beginning at central

wrvw.bumblebeecottage. co.nz

Whanganui National Park - (Dan Steele f'arnily)
Blue Duck Lodge, Pinecones Lodge and Whio Lodge
wrvw.blueduchlodge.co.nz
See

Random House, Septernber 2010 at
555 and available through booksellers
nationrvide.
Gordon Ell rvas created an Officer ofthe
Neu,Zealand Order of Merit fbr ser-vices
to journalism and conservation in I 990.

page l0 for Spring Special on Blue Duck Lodge.

Bumblebee Cottage

By Gordon Ell is published by
ar

€E
_3

He u.as also eleoted an Associate of

affairs and features.

N,Iy latest book.

c

Greytown - (The Isaac tamil1')

Wild New Zealand from the

and television erecutive specialising in current

rathmol-.

conditions.

easy to plan a trip ancl to get on the road.

In the mid-seventies the pull of the outdoors
got too strong tbr my cit.v-based job as a radio

grcatly cnlargcd, after thifiy -veals.

$, r'r,u,.

travcl nodes in the Nonh and South
Islands, this portable handbook makes it

restoration.

the Royal Photographic Society fbr his
heritage fi1m-making.

To contact Gordon El1 : The Bush Press. PO
Box 33029, Takapuna 0-1:0 Tel anltime 09
4862 667.Ernail: busir.press rr clear.net.nz
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team at
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rvhen
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TOSSI committee changes and planting

But

fi

e*A&pBr{Y1*f.J$

The Tauharanui Open Sanciuarl'Society hrc., knorvn as TOSSI, comrnittee lor the coming year
has a neu,chair, Stere Pah.ner. r'ice chair, James Ross. and committee member, Pat Williams.
Contrnuing committee members are David Stone secretary, Joe Crandle treasurer, Sharon Kast and
Alison Stanes fbr the l0l0-l0l I vear.

natural fbatures in more than 350 photo-qraphs
and text. lt celebrates the joys of cliscovering
our natural heritage, region b1" region,
rcflecting mf intercst in keeping our outdoors
and nature valLred and enjoyable lor all.

L

places
under threat lrom intensive farming and

a.ids lor park5. rcScn e: and Sanctuaries

es.

children's guidcs to nature. The Bush Prcss
greu, to specialise in historic and natural
heritage. and I authored some ol'its leacling
titles including 'Encouraging Birds in the Neu,
Zealand Garden' *'hich is still in print, though

estuaries it is a haven fbr bird species of all types. White Heron. Royal Spoonbill. most
u'aterfbrvl. stilt, dabchick, kingfisher all inhabit the environment here at variorls times

Rulfit Lodge

and

With the late GeofT Moon I began making
outdoor hh.r'rs supporlccl by a series of

)

For the \\'etland enthllsiast Lake Huritini is a narural dune lake. close to several

to

Road

of public access

-

Lake Huritini Cottage lThe.\bel tamilr
s rr s .huritini.co.nz

about Neu'

small-game,

concentrated on parks and resen

desen-e it.

liom top:

Horoshenua

so special.
years erpenence

during the nineties.

I

holidayl You knorv you

Along rvith

Photos

rnspired by groups such as Ducks Unlinrited. I
can also report the intense pleasure to be gaincd
creating a wetlancl habitat, even ifjust around
a larm pond. or hr joininr eorrrrrrrrrritr projects
such as the Tar'r,haranui Open Sanctuary,

as'pest control'. I failed school cefi. maths but
bet\\,een shooting and trout lishing every day
got a lot closer to nature and its rhythms than
any universit,v course. Duck shooting nas 'ou.t'
though: rT.r.v preoccupation rvitl, tl,e outdoors
involved me in Forest and Bird and its national
presidency. and as their statuto$/ rnember on
the Nerv Zealand Consen ation Authoritr.

along u,ith issues

ottage

Ell

hou'er,er, nou knoun more politically correctl.v

Again.

C

conserr"ation ethic among thc countrl' lraternitl

Ellesmcrc shooting fratemit,v in the first half of
Iast century'. Harry had onl-"- one eye and in his
eighties shot a uhite ss'an bv rnistake in the
earJy morninu log. He canre home and sare
me his gun. an old Osbome pi,eeon gun dating
lrom the 1880s. shich I treasure.

NIost

Lake Httrititti

of

quail, a pied shag colonl'. nesting \hite-faced
heron and olcourse natir.e hush birds. er-en the

on private Iand and, of

rr,as encouraged
grandlather, Hary

Through this magazine rve vr,ould like to infbrm readers of the contact details of the
variolrs homestays of our members available throughout New' Zealand, and have the
list simply published in Flight. Thus, travelling DU members can avail themselves of
hospitality of like-minded people and get to know each other and their farmshvetland
etc. If the bird f'lies. we can put this onto the u'ebsite in due course.

still
no\\'

course" the conservation schemes.

I

Many of ollr [lembers run little self-contained and largely self-catedng homestay
businesses from tlieir t'arms or wetlands, otten in exquisite surroundings with fiiendly

Road

Timber lots and succession planting sened
as a an outdoor laboratory for obscrving bird

lif'e

yours to this list - free

da1,s

regular Sundav

u,ho came even when the

, ', :iS i-c:l i P0 BOx : *4 ai:uriti $apier 4144
'
lemaill ir:l*@arteffiis.net.nz,,:lrx:+g*j www"arteffiis.net.nr
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Birdcalls on the net

you can view on your computer
from DoC

live to bird calls?
http:/,irvrvu.doc.govt.r'rzlconservation/native-animals/birds/ner'r'
zealand-bird-songs-and-calls. This is the list:

Natir,ebirdsongA-Z
+

Gemma li-orn NZ on Scrcen reconrrnends the lollouing videos as
great vieu,ir.rg. These are ali fiee. high-quality r.ideos from NZ screerr
history,. availabie to all. The vear it u'as first screened or made is the

Auckland lsland teal
* Australasian crested greber'kamana

last nurnber in each casc.

* Bellbird/korimalio
* Rlack stiltikaki
* Blue duck/u,l.rio

Here are some lavourites

* Ch.rtham I.lJnJ ,)\.tcrcalclrcr tu-rcr
* Chathanr lsland pigeon,.parea

http :/./u u,u,.nzonscrccn.com/titlel'seven-black-robins-

x Chatham Island tui
+ FantaiIipirvakasaka
* Hutton's shear$ atertiti
+ Kaka

i\loa's Ark 1r,ith Dar id Bellamy) serics
http:1,/u'r'u'.nzonscreen.comi'titleimoas-ark-

t

Seven Black Robins

-

DL\Z

ratlle is coming up and Kevin CampbeU is the man
in charge. He repofis that the major prize this -vear is a helicopter
conserlatjon tour olthe Cape Sanctuarv in Ha$ke's Bay incorporatrne
a Kirii \\alk crperience. guided bl erther Dr .Iohn Mclernan or
Tams jn \\ ard-Snr ith. This rs kindl-v sponsored b-v Andy Lorve and Lowe
The 2010

Did you knou, you can go on the internct and dou'nload and/ol listen

DUNZ is now on Facebook!

Raffle Prizes this year

Documentaries

Corporatior.r.
Other sponstrrs to

\\hich \\e are verv grateful are David Cameron and
Ridgclint- ol \Z lbr an outdoor clothing prize, Yvonne van Leeuu,en
and Scott Bos ater ol Bush & Sea Boutique B&B in Kaikoura, and
William -\b,el s ill contribute a piece ol lTis unique jervellery rnade by
his osr hands at Hiritini. Thcrc lrill also be a good array ofelectronic

Ducks Unlimited NZ are now on Facebook! Put the word into the
search box....Become a D(NZ fan on Facebook and get all the news
and events hot off the press. Plus access to our galleries, our events
calendar (feel free to submit your DIJNZ-related events to post here)
and DUNZ blog. Recommend the Facebook page to your friends and
spread the word about the great work DUNZ is doing though out New
Zealand. Ald don't forget to get the teens involved as we will be putting
content for them here in the very near future!
Access to the Facebook site can be found at the BlG links at the top and
bottom of the Ducks Unlimited NZ website also for future reference.

prizes.

incredible^ dramatic 1980 documentan,

I

1

980

990/series

The Unnatural History olthe Kakapo -

http:/iu'u u'.nzonscreen.com/titler'the-unnatural-history-of-the-

Kakapcr

* Kea

kakapo-2008

*
*
*
*

The Black

Kiwi

Ko-kako
Nl[orcpor]Jruru
-\rurh Island robirt totttoLtt ri
* Nerv Zealand dottcreI/tuturiu,hatu
* Ncrv Zealand f'alcon/ka-t'earea
* Nes, Zealand pigcon/kereru-kuku/kukupa
* Orange-fronted parakeet/kakariki
- Paradi.c duck putakitaki ptrtangitauei
x Saddleback,tieke

* Stitchbirdilrihi
* Takahe

Stilt

http:,fu'u,\\'.nzonscreen.corn/title/the-black-stilt-19E-l

Wildlil'e oithe Mountains atnazing 1958 doco about the u'ildlif-e
the Upper Waitaki 1 95 7
http://u,u \\,.nzo11scrccn.corl/1itle/rvildlif-e-o1'-the-ntountains-

Kea

.N'lountain

ol

Parot

http :./is-u u,.nzonscreen.com/title/kea-tnountain-parrot- I 993

Bandits ol'lhe Beech Forest (u'asps vs Kaka)
http://rvu'rv.nzonscreen.com./title/bandits-o1'-the-beech-lorest- 1 996

+ Tui

* \!'eka
+ Westland petrel/taiko

* \\Ihite heron/kotuku
* Yellow-c,vecl pengurn/hoiho

I

Yellollheadlr.nohua

Emperors of Antarctica
http:/hvu,u,.nzonscreen.com/title/emperors-of-antarctica-

I

992

Old NIan's Beard Must Gol
http :.1/r'l'rv. nzonscreen.com,/title/old-mans-bcard-musrgo-

I

989

New address.

Old address.............

..Postcode
What lirn!
For instance, this is uhat you get ufien 1ou select the tui:
a thrce-minute ltrur-second recording r.lf tui and a chorus of many other
bircls singing in mixed bush ancl florering kori,lrai.
That's a long tirne oflovely noises!

Peter Hayden-curated 'Nature'collection as a singlc great link:

http:i/u,u,n,.nzonscrccn.comlcol lection/nature

For membership and general inquiries. Ducks Unlimited, PO Box 9795, Ner.vmarket, Auckland I 1219,

Guest speaker

at Pukaha Mt Bruce

Tiritiri Matangi Pohutukawa forest

-

too much of a good thing

a good idea at the time, nhcn a nurserv crop of'polrutukaua
rvas planted on Tiritiri Matangi - 90.00 ol therr, in a trcc-planting
progtammc totalling some 2E3.000 trces. The erpected strike rate
on advice liorn Lands and Survey uas about -109/0. Instead.90% 01'
the trees greu,, thus skeu'ing the percentage ofthese to other trees and
creating a monoculture, poor in both insect ancl bird lit-e.
As a rcsult, pilot u,ork r.r,as begun b.v fcrrmer DoC ransers Ra-v Whlter
and lan Price 1o create liglitu,ells in the nori dense fbrest. Regcucration
took oll in these light r'r,ells, ofthe sons oltrees conducive to the habitat
o1'native birds and insects. So TN,l is nou' u,orking on a projecL to areas
ofthe lorest in order to re-energise these arcas lor native birds. It u'ill
bc a long process of at least 10-15 1ears. Ecologists Mcl Galbraith
and Graham Jones fr-om Unitec Auckland are leading the project rvith
statistical assistance fi'om Professor Chris Triggs. lTead of Statistics
Deparlr-nent at the Univcrsity of Auckland. Scientists including Neil
N{itchell ofthc Univerisity ofAuckland, Chris Green fiom DoC. Shona
1\11,ers fi'orn the Auckland Regional Council and Erven Catneron from
the Auckland Nluseum have been helplul *ith their input.
Daryl Stephens has been appointecl the neu' Dofl Ranger on Tiritiri
Matangi and u'ill continue to $ elcome visitors along u ith Dave .Ienkil s
and continue tlre smooth running of the project.

It scemed

fr-

Email............

Phone............

Rod

\{oris

presenLed the

Sir Edmund Hillary N4emorial Lecture at

Prrkaha l\,{t Rrucc.

His rccent presentation of thc sobering r,ieu' ol the destruction of
mammaiian predators on our u

ildlitt.

is cr en tnore poignant.

bl

the National \\'ildiil-e Centre Trust. Rod, a rvell knorvn
urldlif'e photographcr and docutnentary maker visited Pukaha and
Hosted

addressed a

full house.

His passionate address uas all about 'his playground'- Fiordlandand the devastation due to mammalian pests. Likc many other parts
of Neu, Zealand, originally Fiordland *'as teaming nith native birds
and animals. Nlost native birds no$, scem to be retreating to Norlhern

Fiordland - the Te Anau and \{ilford areas. Alnong other matrnralian
pests. mice seem to be causing untold destructiolt. not onl), to birds but
to the tiagile animals such as the alpine gecko.
Hc entenained for over trvo hours u'ith q,itty anecdotes of his many
1'ears o1'filming, inclucling the fhmous series of 'The Secret Lif'e of
Birds'u'ith David Attenbolougl.r and interviervs u,ith luminaries such as
Geoffrcy Orbell (Takahe) and Don \ferton (Kakapo).
Rod sees the iuture ofotr native species success lying in the hands ol
human inter-rention. He was delighted to be back at Pukaha - nhere he
started his Ranger training in thc I 970s - and to hear o1'the recent Flisht

olKiu,i

(}

or email : infb(rul.ducks. org.nz

tr \'ES, I wish
E

to

join Ducks Unlimited

as a member

Please send me further information, I may

Title...... First Name..

join later.

Surname................

Address..

POSTCODE.........

DUCKS TINLIMITED NEW ZEALAND INC
Fax.........

Phone

For Wetlands and Waterfotvl.
E-mail..
A11 subscriptions include GST. Membership is available in eight categories:
Junior (under 16) tr
Contributor E
Family tr
Business tr $100 Life (one pa)tnent) tr s3000
Note: Bronze, silver and gold sponsorships, which can be changed annually, include the membership
fee of $50, For the balance, sponsors will receive a receipt as proof of a tax deductible donation.
Bronze Sponsor E
Silver Sponsor
Gold Sponsor
$300
My Donation of $ ................. is enclosed. Please find my cheque attached.
Please charge my VISA/MASTERCARD No:

$10

.'

$50

$80

Expires:

$60

tr $150

tr

Signature

Please renew my membership each year and charge my credit card

YES/NO

Post to: Ducks Unlimited, P.O. Box 9795, Newmarket, Auckland 1149.

ALL DONATIONS TO DUCKS UNLIMITED NEW ZEALAND INC ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE.

campaign.

A

